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From the Heart of Downtown Omaha 

By Carrie Parrott 

After almost a month of rehearsals and preparation. Central's 1995 

fall musical, "The Sound of Music," has bcen postponcd until the: sprin g. 

The musical's postponcment was announced on Monday, Oct. 9 aft er 

school. 

According to Pegi Georgeson, drama teac her and director o f ' 'The 

Sound of Music," the musical has been postponed due to the sudden re ti re

ment of stagecraft teacher Lou Bas ilico. Basilica retired because of health 

problems. 

"I feel bad that we had to postpone the musical. but none of the sets for 

the musical were built when Mr. Basilico retired, and there is nobody to 

replace him," Georgeson said. "It's not poss ible to put on a musical of thi s 

magnitude without sets, and no one was available to build them at such 

short notice ." 

Lynn Bouma, vocal director of the musical , said she feel s the post

ponement of the musical is "a little disappoin ting because everyone spent a 

long time preparing for it. But it's unfair to put together a musica l without 

a decent set." 

" Mrs. Georgeson spent at least two weeks trying to find people in the 

community to come in and build a set, but everyone was e ither busy or 

involved in another production," Bouma sa id . "We dec ided that the spring 

was the best time spot to put on the mus ical. " 

Georgeson said she is pl anning to hold auditions for one ac t pl ays to 

be put on Dec. 1-2. 

"We decided to put on one acts so that we don' t depri ve k ids that 

wanted to tryout for the spring play thc opportunity to perform. The one 

acts will only require a few small set pieces, not drops and fl ats like thc 

'Sound of Music ' requircs." 

Georgeson said that the school is hiring someone to build scenery and 

sets second semester for the production of Road Show and ' 'The Sound of 

Music ." 

Corey McCallan, sophomore and "Sound of Music" cast member, said 

he is disappointed the musical is be ing postponed . 

"It 's upsetting," Corey said, "but they had a good reason to postpone 

it. " 

"The decision to postpone the musical may not seem ri ght to the stu 

dents, but it is the right decision for Central," Kari Hogya, senior and cast 

member, said. "A lot of kids rearranged their schedules and put in a lot of 

manpower for the musical. Now that it 's postponed, the musica l schedule 

may upset a lot of people with spring activities." 

AIDS victims. Only a small portion of the complete quilt in 
ashington, D.C. came to the Civic Auditorium for viewing. Do
tions received went to the Nebraska AIDS Project. 

Vince Bogener, junior and cast member, said, "After all our prepara

tion, it's been postponed. We were all working very hard and it suddenly 

ended. We're going to have to start all over. The past month has been a 

real waste of time and money. But I am glad they're just postponing the 

musical, not canceling it." 

ministrators cancel '95 homecoming parade 
Homecoming 

came to a close on Satur

t, Sept. 30 , with many 

ti ons from participating 

senior, sa id . "I thought it 

to see so many people 

school spi rit. " 

h the cancell ing of the an

ming parade due to pre

rdo us weather condi 

e festiv ities began on Fri

, Sept. 29, with the kick 

th e an nual ho meco min g 

students were not pleased 

with the canceHation of the parade. 

"I think they cancelled it pre

maturely," Kari Hogya, senior, said. 

"A lot of clubs worked too hard to 

have thi s event cancelled and not 

rescheduled." 

Gwen Allen , senior, agreed . 

"All the clubs worked hard on their 

fl oats . Student council was faced 

with trying to retrieve a depos it we 

made by renting Ollie the Troll ey," 

she sa id . 

The football game was a large 

boost in moral for some students. 

'There seemed to be a lo t o f 

spirit," Jeremy Evans, senior, said 

"Even though we were los ing, the 

crowd was supportive and enthusi-

Some felt the game was an em

barrassment. "It was a shame we 

had to play Prep for our Homecom

ing game," Brandon Meigs, senior, 

said. "It would have been nice to 

win for a change." 

Student Council decorated the 

fans with purple and white parapher

nalia. Objects such as boxers, t

shirts, porn-pons and water bottles 

are sold to keep spirit high. 

The dance was held in the 

Aksarben Club House, from 8 p.m. 

to II p.m. on Saturday. The theme, 

"A Night in Central Park," was de

signed by the CheerJeading and Porn 

Squads. 

"I felt that the Squads did an 

excellent job of decora t-

in g," Nata lie 

So n berg, jun-

io r, sa id . 

" Th e 

"I loved the music," Caroline 

Bullard, junior, said. "They played 

songs I could really dance to." 

Cass ie Koziol , junior, said , " It 

was fun to dance to, but they needed 

more slow son gs ." 

Some students felt that the mu

sic was not good . 

''The music was de fini te ly not 

my tas te," Ryan McGrane, ju n

ior, said . " I prefer a more 

c lass ica l roc k ap 

proach: ' 
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"The 

the theme left a little to A)~ At,-p,of- ~ 
be desired. ~" ~ great during 

"There was n.o the.me::' P,~ ,,# the disco hour, 

Crystal Rhodes, semor, Said. The W but it was bad af-

dance was fun, but all you could see ter that." 

of the decorations were a bunch of 10 p.m., the Homecom-

balloons. I really don ' t think that's ing Court was announced by Porn 

how Central Park looks at night." Squad sponsor Jane Skoog . The 

Besides the theme, students King, Jeff Driscoll and Queen, Sa

also commented on the choices of rah Raful were crowned by Special 

music. Education teacher Renee Proksel. 

" It was unbelievable," Sarah 

said. "I felt incredibly honored." 

Some comments on the dance 

in general were no! very pos itive. 

"It wasn' t fun ," Jason Marshall. 

junior, said . "1 liked last year a lo t 

bCller. It wasn' t o rgani zed very we ll 

and the music was rea ll y bad ." 

Bra nd i Shirl ey, sophomo re. 

said. "There were too many adult s. 

Eve ry time yo u turned arou nd. a 

chapero ne was breathi ng down your 

neck ." 

"T his year's homecoming wa~ 

the worst display or ou tright Sun 

shine Barbie islll I've e\er had to 

encounte r," Cass ie McElroy. former 

Ce nt ral student , said . "It was di s

gusting ." 

However, some student s en

joyed the evening . 

" It was a lot beller than last 

year," Julie Otis, senior, said . "It just 

felt like more people had a good 

time." 

"It was fun if you got there kind 

of late," Courtney Worrell, junior, 

said. "That way you already knew 

everyone who was there ." 

"I had a great time," Meghan 

McCaHan, senior, said. "It was fun 

seeing all my friends." 



Change in English and 

history departments 

would benefit students 
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For many years now, the American History and th~ . 

Literature courses at Central High School have been ffilsmatched 

Instead of taking them during the same year of high school, 

dents are assigned American History along side British literature 

while American Literature is taken with World History. 

of this discrepancy, many students are forced to learn the same 

information during both their junior and senior years.. . 

TODA 

Most juniors come into American Literature knowl~g htt 

~outt~e~yc~OOial~ri~ . TIme~ili~~~treOCh1~~~L_L~LL~~~L---L_~~~~L ____ ~~_~~ __ ~ 
dents history so that they are able to better understand early Amen-

can Literature. The information covered in the Advanced Place

ment American History class begins with the colonial period. 

Common sense says it would be best to take related courses dur-

ing the same year. . 
. Students are the focus of education. The goal of educators 1S 

to present information in the most efficient way pos~i~le. By 

continuing to up-hold this mismatched schedule, admlmstrators 

make the task of learning more difficult for students. 

The teachers who are involved in the classes in question agree 

that change is necessary. According to Dan Daly, head of the 

English department, difficulties arise when the question of money 

comes into play. In order to change the current curriculum, both 

junior and senior classes would need to be provided w.ith Ameri

can History books. During this transition period, semors would 

finish out their year with the current curriculum, taking American 

History, while juniors would begin their upperclassmen years by 

starting out with the American History course. The cost of text 

books has dampened the hopes of many administrators and teach

ers. 

If administrators changed the class order at the same time that 

they ordered history text books, it would be possible to keep the 

old books for seniors and use the new ones for juniors. Publish

ers insist that the old version of their books be destroyed when 

new books are ordered. In order to keep the old books, the school 

would need to either switch publishing companies or negotiate a 

contract with the publisher which would allow us to keep the old 

text books for an extra year. The puplishers might not readily 

agree to such a contract since it would reduce possible profits. 

No matter what method is used to accomplish the modifica

tion, a shift is necessary in the curriculum. The sooner a decisive 

plan is made, the sooner an educational improvement can take 

place at Central. 

Schuerman deserves 

praise for proposal 
Superintendent Dr. Norbert Schuerman has announced his 

~ld ns to propose that Central receive air conditioning by the fall 

of 1996. His plan will include cost estimates and would not 

include a tax increase. Dr. Schuerman's recent actions should be 
loudly applauded. 

Central is the only Omaha Public High School without air 

conditiong. With almost 2,000 students in the building, this cre

ates a large disadvantage in the early weeks of the school year. 

Not only does the heat thwart student's ability to concentrate and 

learn, but it can also prove damaging to the computers and other 

technological equipment in the bUilding. 

For years, Central students have been told that air condition

ing would be next to impossible to receive because of the 

building's old structure and the cost. However, Dr. Schuerman's 

. plan shows research and a commitment to the students of Central 

High. It is now up to the school board to put the proposal into 
action. 

The students of Central High School have waited patiently 

for air conditioning. Thank you, Dr. Schuerman for noticing and 
doing something about it. 
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Should high school athletes undergo drug testing? gour.' 

d. It 1: 

Allison Pagan, sophomore 

Mandatory 

drug testing for 

teen athletes has 

always been a de

batable topic. 

Cases have taken 

to the Supreme 

court about it. 

This shows just 

how important it 

IS. Since athletes 

generally reflect to 

others the actions 

of an entire school, 

people may base 

their opinions on 

what the athletes 

do, instead of 

looking at the 

whole student 

body. For this rea

son, there is pres

sure on athletes to 

set a good example 

for everyone else. 

If an athlete IS 

caught us ing ille

gal drugs , for ex

a mpl e , peo pl e 

would remember 

and form negative 

opinions about the 

whole school. 

However, testing 

the whole team in 

that situation is not 

the way to solve the 

problem. 

This is true for 

many reasons. First, 

most athletes are 

smart enough to know 

that us i ng drugs is 

harmful and decreases 

their ability to play 

sports. Therefore, 

mandatory drug test

ing isn't necessary. 

Secondly, mandatory 

drug testing is uncon

stitutional in the sense 

that testing a person 

for drugs, with abso

lutely no reasonabl e 

convicting ev idence, 

invade s a person 's 

right to privacy. If an 

athlete has a history of 

drug use, and a teacher 

or coach suspects cur

rent drug use, a tes t 

could be ri gh tly used 

to dete rmine partici 

pation in a s pecific 

eve nt. On the other 

hand , forcing a tal

ented athlete to un

dergo such a te st is 

violating their rights, 

and that outweighs 

any benefits which it 

mt brin. 
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Nick Dubas, senior exar. 

Omaha Public 

Schools has the 

power to test ath

letes for drugs, 

but I think few 

athletes use drugs. 

In all my years 

in athletics, I have 

never encountered 

drugs such as ste

roids. If they de

cided to test ath

letes for drugs, I 

would not feel in

truded upon , but I 

would question 

the trust that OPS 

has in their ath

le tes . 

Th e a th lete, 

though , should be 

a role model for 

others to look up 

to and respect. 

By tak ing 

drugs, he or she is 

givi ng socie ty a 

negative perce p

tion of the game. 

An individual 

who is taking ste

roids also gains an 

unfair advantage 

over others. 

Other athletes 

1tless 
dedication 

weight room . 

I II 11. 1'\1 

They do not 

drugs to get ahc' 

life. 

If one athle te 

drugs, peopl e II 

think that all ath 

do the same. 

The ath let e \I 

uses drugs should . . 

be allowed to part l 

pate in sport s. 

If they WL' n ~ 

lowed to pl ay. 

would be sayi n~ 

using dru gs is ()~a\ 

Obviously th i~ 

not right. The sL' " 

let e s are basiLa l 

cowards and cheal 

They are aetLI 

harming the ir b 

wit h drugs an d L' 

tually, th ey wi ll rL' 

what th ey ha ve Jll l ' 

It is for the foll(1 

ing reaons that I 

that drug testing 

athletes is nec 

ment it can only 

the athletes, not 

-
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'tjust a disease. 

a problem and it is 

alive ... 

knows! 

.",.. ...... .,,1- from AIDS, 

Pieper, 14 yrs. old 

is a disease that is rav

country, our lives and our 

isn't cancer. It is far dead

far more dangerous than 

disease known to man. 

. No, it is a disease 

but like little Leslie 

,,,'rvnr,p knows! Nobody 

Ignorance is what 

s our society most. It is the 

sibility of our soci

ng vital warnings. It is 

g truths and realities not 

ring us in the face, but 

ng the very life out of us. 

ng the cries of a 14 year-

AIDS epidemic is a per

e of this. I've heard 

too long ago when we had a 

woman sue McDonalds for over $8 

million because she spilt coffee on 

herself! 
monkeys. I've heard that it was The gang and drug problems 

a military conspiracy to kill ho- also continue to rise. Why? Once 

mosexuals. I've even been told again, because of ignorance. It is 

it was God's personal punish- the ignorance of a country unedu-

ment for the sexual revolution. cated, and unwilling to educate 

Does it really matter? What I themselves. It is the ignorance of 

haven't heard is voices willing to a country unwilling to care. It's 

make a change, to do something always someone else's problem, 

about the problem. and someone else's fault. Blame 

The solid, unfortunate fact is it on society, MTV, or whatever, 

that there is no cure for AIDS. just as long as we don't have to deal 

And there may never be one. with it, right? 

But, we can still make a differ- It is the ignorance of a society 

'ence. We can even go as far as that is so blind that we still think 

to stop the problem, but the only that one person can be better than 

way to stop the spread of the HIV another. It is the continual filters 

virus is to start caring. of religion, hate, prejudice, com-

The first step is to educate, mercialism and media created fan-

and thankfully we have begun tasies in which we live. 

that process. Studying the virus, Sometimes I feel that it's a 

and educating people about the battle no one can win. Yes, it's so-

virus is vital if we ever hope to ciety to blame! It's my environ-

combat it. ment that's responsible for my ac-

But in and of itself, educa- tions, not me! Age and cynicism 

tion isn't enough. What we do will continue to stalk me until I, 

with the information is far more too, am devoured by their delu-

important. We have already dis- sions. 

covered that HIV can only be But we can only pretend to be 

spread through semen, blood and blind so long. We think that if we 

vaginal secretions. Simple ignore problems they will go away, 

enough, right? It would seem so, but they don't. We think that if we 

but the disease continues to hide a problem, if it is no longer 

spread. visible, it no longer exists. 

By June of last year there But this infantile logic will 

were over 40 1,000 cases, with not hold up, I promise you that. Ig-

244,000 deaths reported nation- nore AIDS, it will find you, too. 

ally and 3,000,000 estimated Ignore the drug and gang problems, 

deaths world wide. and soon you'll find yourself sur-

What I want to know is why. rounded by them. Drugs, hate, vio-

Why do we continue to pretend lence, AIDS will touch you all. 

that this problem does not exist? It would se~in reality is a rich 

Sadly enough it seems that we man's fantasy these days, a fantasy 

may need mandatory AIDS test- no one can afford to live in.There 

ing in the United States. One are times in which I fear that there 

would think we would be wor- is nothing I can do. 

ried enough, we would care, There are times it seems the 

enough about ourselves and the problems are too huge, they are too 

people around us, that we would numerous, and what can I do? 

want to get tested. Simple. 

But AIDS is just one of the I can care, I can open my eyes 

many examples of our ir- and I can make a difference. And 

responsibility. that's what is important, that I do 

But why take re- something. As Socrates once said, 

sponsibility for our ac- "He who would move the world 

tions when we can sue, must first move himself." Such 

ri ght? It ' s part of the wi sdom seems lost in the mi sts of 

Ame rican tradition now. time, like the crying words of a 14 

Right up there with mom year old girl , so long ago and so 

Dear editor, 
f ~.l • 

I am disgusted by the fact that the cafeteria i-n the courtyard uses 

styrofoam plates versus reusable plates. I tried to get a lunch, and asked 

ifI could just get a sandwich on a napkin, and they said "No," and Ijust 

didn't eat lunch. They would rather kill our earth than let me take my 

sandwich in my hand. Another issue about the lunch program is the lack 

of variety for vegetarians. They rarely have peanut butter sandwiches, 

but they always have dead- animal sandwiches. Why can't they have 

"make-your-own" sandwiches all year, or just-cheese sandwiches? They 

obviously aren't catering to all the student's needs, and my pleas aren't 

too much to ask for. I want to be able to eat lunch at school in an environ

mentally sound way and without having to not eat because of my belief 

in animal rights. 

Angela Harbison, senior 

Dear editor, 

I was shocked to see that three-fourths of the students polled in the 

September 20, 1995 issue of the Register favored honors credits for 

non-academic courses. This idea is simply ridiculous. 

First of all, contrary to senior Sarah DeWitt's argument, colleges do 

not judge a student's high school performance based on grade point av

erage. Colleges and universities judge high school performance by class 

standing or rank. High schools across the country all have different 

ways of computing grade point averages. Some schools use four-point 

scales, some use six-point scales, others use ten-point scales. Some 

schools weight their courses, like Central, others do nol. The simple 

fact is that the only way a college can judge academic potential using 

grades is by looking at the school one attends, and how one did in com

parison to other students. 

For this reason, if Central wants to maintain its rich tradition of 

sending students to some of the best schools in the nations , it needs to 

continue the same weighted procedure for honors classes only. First, 

this encourages students to take honors classes. Second, this practice 

clearly defines honors students by giving them the opportunity to obtain 

higher grade point averages than average students. 

Giving students honors credit for band, debate, journalism, and En

richment Math awards them for participating in extracurricular activi

ties and not for honors achievement. Most of these "club" classes are 

the easiest classes to earn a high grade in, and giving extra credit is 

unfair to students that take difficult, honors classes. Colleges and uni

versities judge students on participation in extracurricular activities, and 

that should be the sole motivation factor. 

In summary, reward students who take the toughest classes, not the 

students who take "club" classes. Finally, if you get a majority of " ('s," 

take a good share of honors classes, especiall y in your junior and senior 

years, and parti cipate in some ac tivities at Central, you have noth ing to 

be concerned with . 

Micheal Sigmond '95 
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Xegister YOU;7L Opinions 
Do you think that Central students significantly contribute to the 

pollution of downtown Omaha? 

Yes- 32% Undecided-3% No-66% 
101 students polled 

"l\!o. I think it is just a few stud~llls that cr~at~ the 

plohklll and the blalll~ go~ ... on ,til of us." 
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24th street detour 

Construction crews work on a large hole .near Cent~al on 
24th and Douglas Streets. Caused by the brea~mg of a pnvate 
water main, it is up to local businesses to repalr the hole. The 
hole is considered an inconvenience by many Central students. 

Satellites improve prison education 
By Rebecca Hammond 

Nebraska Educational Telecommunica

tions , or NET, have formed Correctional 

Training Network, or CTN, to provide edu

cational opportunities for prison inmates. 

CTN is a nationwide satellite distance 

learning network. NET will broadcast tele

course. classes which are transmitted via sat

ellite called to correctional facilities . The 

classes will consist of 30 minute interactive 

discussions between students and instructors. 

One-way video and two-way audio devices 

will allow students to see their instructor and 

engage in discussions. 

Initial services will include college credit 

telecourses. advanced occupational training, 

General Equivalency Development, or GED, 

Adult Basic Education, or ABE, course work, 

life skill s and vocational training. 

Southeast Community College, or SCC, 

will also provide a variety of credit telecourses 

from the Public Broadcasting Service's Adult 

Learning service. SCC's pilot courses will 

include business, English composition, psy

chology and sociology. It will also provide 

academic credits toward an Applied Sciences 

degree . An Applied Sciences degree can be 

earned at most junior colleges and two-year 

institutions, 

''The need for this kind of educational 

service has become increasingly apparent , and 

wi th the advent of satellite technology, we can 

now make thi s kllld of courseware avai lable 

to inmates across the country on a cost effec

tive hasi s_
oo 

Mike Quinlan. former director of 

the federal prison ~ys t cm. said . Quinlan sa id 

the NET was chosen for the project hecause 

of its proven record in innovative distance 

learning programs. . 

Studies have shown that within five years 

of being released from prison, inmates who 

did not take advantage of educational oppor

tunities have a 75 percent chance of going 

back to prison. On the opposite side of the 

coin, inmates who took advantage of educa

tional opportunities reduce their chances of 

returning to prison by 75 percent, said 

Quinlan. 

"The CTN program is paid for by the 

prisons and is expensive, but is cheaper than 

each prison hiring their own teachers. The 

costs of the program should not be overshad

owed by the benefits of education," said 

Beverly Fellman, Central foreign language 

teacher and chairman of the NET Commis

sIOn. 

Fellman was appointed to the NET Com

mission five years ago by Governor Ben 

Nelson 

"It is very important for society to be well 

educated. Without education the crime rate 

in this country will rise instead of decline. The 

cost of the program is provided by the pris

ons and is not a free ride . People have to take 

the initiative to educate themselves," Fellman 

said. 

Service to II correctional facilities in 

Kentucky, Pennsylvania and Texas began on 

Sept. 5. NET expects 30 institutions to be 

involved by the end of the year. NET also 

plans to expand it's services to include a wider 

range of suhject areas and inmate training in 

areas such as parenting skills, substance abuse 

prevention and domestic violence prevention, 
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CHS students donate, blooa' 
Central students took patt in the 

annual blood drive sponsored by 

student council on Wednesday, Sept. 

20. 

comes from hikh'Sch091 Andcollege 

age studeni$, ::'''~~: .. ~' )/1' ;~\,',:i: ." 
Olivia Arinenta. senior and first 

time blooddon ~r, said, "irwas kind 

Judy' Storm, student council :; 'ofscary atf1[St f f. ~u ~ , f1?e " staff ~ as 
sponsor, said, "Our first attempt a\ ;, very infomiiuiye'and made it a go(xf 

a fall blood drive was 'successful. experience; ;.l ~ ! ~ il i defirlii e l~ dqi 

We had 28 first time donors." . again in the spring! . xt'IWf 
According to student council, Student' count.il' opes ' th~ 

the new fall blood drive was not as blood drive will help boost incen

successful as the spring blood drive tive for the spring blood drive and 

has been in previous years. How- that they will meet a record number 

ever, student council said the 28 new of donations. 

donors may add to the success of the Adam runo, senior, said, " was 

annual spring drive. unable to give blood this fall be-

The last blood drive' at Central cause of footbal1, but in the spring I 

took: place in March. Fourty-one plan on donating." 

students donated blood at the last While the spring blood drive is 

blood drive, and according to the six. months away, student council 

American Red Cross, LO percent of has an optimistic outlook for the stu

blood donated to the Red Cross dent support of this activity. 

• Durinl 

Art department decorates pUmp kl ns i:i ~:~ 
The studio art department at Central is decorating pumpkins to benefit Children's Hospital for thl' 111 I; Cen 

in a row. This project is totally voluntary and not an assignment, according to studio art teacher Margaft'l matiol 

Jessica Bender, senior, said, "I like decorating the pumpkins and I think it is a neat thing to do fl1r Ih'icants, 

Twenty pumpkins were given to Central by the Children 's Hospital, were taken home to be decorated.l
f 

mber tI 
returned and auctioned off. 

. I "I,:ht out 
"A common choice for decoration was cartoon characters," Jessica said. Jaime Reed, senior, sail, 'earch I 

of fun , easier than carving and it will last longer." Reed chose to draw a cartoon character known ;15 TI1'3 n1 

Nebraskans celebrate women's suf fra:~ ntral 
:ltng tc 

)r. Tho 
1995 marks the 75th anniversary of the women's suffrage movement. After decades of pcacdul l'f\ thirty, 

both men and women, women gained the right to vote . wi th te 

The right for women to vote proved essential in furthering the political activitism of women th H1\'( ,omps 

United States. Nebraska was the fo urteenth state to ratify the nineteenth amendment (0 the l ni l ,' then t 
Constitution on Aug, 2,1919. 'he onl 

Nebraskans commemorated the an ni versary by holding a celebration at the state capital on Aug. 2.' We wa 

After ratification by the other states of the Union, the federal amendment took effect August Il)~ (l \ they v 

kan activi ts were among the most active in the movement and yet. the plight for equality continUe' 

Organizations such as the National Organizati on for Women (NOW) continue to work for women', li P
today. 



ntral students pray for peace at the pole 
the last fi ve years, one mil 

or high and high school stu

gathered together at their 

fl ag poles to participate in 

at the Pole. 

You at the Pole is a cross

ational gathering for young 

s to pray about issues that 

rtant to their lives and to 

Christi ans. See You at 

was started fi ve years ago 

in Texas. Twenty-nine 

from several denomina

ed at Central's flag pole 

, on the third Wednesday 

ber. 

a follower of Christ and 

Ie to know it, that 's why 

See You at the Pole," Jill 

senior, said . According to 

You at the Pole was a good 

meet other teen-age Chris

encourage other Christian 

. Jill leads Central's Bible 

hea rd about See You at the Pole 

fro m her church and was very ex 

cited about it. "When students are 

willing to demonstrate their fai th at 

their school and stand up for whal 

they believe in , it is a ve ry power

ful experi ence," Cori sa id . 

··It was very inspiring to see so 

many people get up earl y and stand 

in the freezi ng cold jusl 10 pray," 

Amher Frank , junior, sa id. 

According to Joe Darago. youth 

pastor at Christian Mi ssionary Al

liance, See you at the Pole was not 

the onl y chance for young people 

to meet other Chri sti ans. 

e. 

prayed for our friends, stu

ng through hard times, the 

on and the nation. We 

the country has moved 

away from the Christian principles 

it was founded on . We prayed to let 

God know that we want changes and 

that we are here to help make those 

changes," Jill said. 

read , students joined hands while 

praying about the topic of the verse 

and then praying on another topic . 

Some people prayed out loud and 

others prayed silently. 

nominations could get together as 

Christians to pray," Jenny Link , 

sophomore, said . "My friend s and 

I got there late but the circle opened 

to let us in." 

"We encouraged hi gh sc hool 

students to go to See You at the Pole 

so that they can meet other Chri s

ti ans at their schools, hut we also 

encourage them to take part in ac

tivities like youth retreats and Fifth 

Quarters. It gives them a chance to 

share their fee lings ahout God and 

to help others," Darago sa id . Fifth 

Quarters are acti vities open to teens 

after football and basketball games. 

Fifth Quarter ac ti vities consist of a 

main attraction, like the up-coming 

3 on 3 basketball tournament Oct. 

20, and other activities. As verses from the Bible were "It was cool that so many de- Cori Mallenby, sophomo re, 

gress reports: a new addition for teachers and students 
ursday, Sept. 21 , Central students 

took a day to fill out progress 

the first time ever. 

co llected the reports from stu

the beginning of each class period 

slUde nts' grades and additional 

on them. The reports were given 

he students at the end of class. 

rcports are a new procedurc for 

Dr. Gary Thompson, principal, said 

to rcquire progress rcports thi s year 

reasons. 

of these reasons was dissati sfac tion 

previous proced ure. 

rrev ious procedure, which was re

progress rcports, was the distribu

nslips. These sli ps of papcr were 

nd signcd hy studen ts who were not 

their tcacher's expcc tations. They 

se nt home to parent s. 

ryone nceds to know where they 

Thompson said. "Stude nts wan ted 

hat their gradcs were." 

ompson also sa id parent s intlu

decision about progrcss rcports. He 

said parents often complained about not 

knowing where their child stood until report 

cards came out. 

Finally, according to Dr. Thompson, Cen

tral sent out progress reports this year because 

Central was the only school in town that 

wasn' t sending them out. 

Corey said some of his teachers didn ' t 

want to take the time to fill out progress re

ports, but others didn ' t mind the new proce

dure. 

Gina D'Acc io, senior, said she thought 

progress reports were a waste of time. 

" I remember thi s 

Dr. Thompson sa id 

that he has heard littl e 

negati ve feedback about 

his new procedure. 

veryone 

needs to 

process being done in 

junior hi gh," G in a 

said. "Although wc 

were temporarily the 

onl y schoo l in OPS 

not doin g thi s, I felt 

that this was becausc 

"Almost everything 1 

have heard has been posi

tive. Some teachers were 

frustrated about the time 

it took out of class, but the 

majori ty have heen very 

pleased. " 

know where 

they stand. 
we were a mature 

sc hoo l and did not 

necd progress re

ports." 

Corey Matlea,j un ior, 

said he was pleased with 

the new progress reports. 

--Dr. Thompson, 

principal 
"" 1 do see somc 

pos it ivc s id cs to 

p rog rcss re r o rt s," 

" I thin k the reports 

are he tter than downslips hecausc you sec 

what your grades arc," Corcy sa id. "Also, 

when your parcnts see the reports, they sce 

your good grades, too, not j ust thc had oncs." 

G ina sa id , "b ut it 

takes up time in our school day. Since we 

ended the semester before wi nter hrcak. we 

harel y had any progress to show." 

Jack Blankc. soc ial studies teachcr and 

department head, said that although he didn ' t 

like the idea at first, he feel s that progress re

ports went well. 

" I thought they went quite smoothl y," 

Blanke sa id . " I was surprised because I held 

out against the idea at first. I didn ' t like the 

idea that they would take up a whole class 

period, but now I think that it heats what wc 

did last year." 

Blanke sa id the onl y complaint he hcard 

ahout the new procedure was a cOlllment frolll 

a studenl who said , "We did this in j uni or 

high. Why are they treating us likej un ior hi gh 

students"" 

Blanke said he feels the reports were also 

hcnefi cial to parent s. "The sluden ls' pare nl s 

'Nan t il thi s way." he sa id . 

Jody Hill. mother of j unior Mary Hill. 

said that shc likes Ce nlr,d's new progress re

port s. 

" I like the idea thaI we're ge lling infor

mat ion ahout grades het ween report cards. like 

we di d from j unior hi ghs. Thi s way. p; lre nl , 

know aholl t the ir child 's pro hlems in \cilOO I 

hefore it's too late, and they can do somethin g 

to solve the prohlem s." 
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l~tYc !R~f~ U ~~ d ~~ s ~~~~ s ~!n~n~~~ e ~ c :i ~ ~ndin g 
watching tclcv ision, Dakota Bailey, junior, was spcnding his time at Brandcis Uni 

n Boston, Massachussets. Dakota found out about the program through Mike Lawlcr, 

ntral graduate currently working at Brandeis Uni vcrsity. Law lcr then passed on the 

. on to John Watcrm an, Cent ral math teacher. He was thcn sc lec ted from the group of 

ts, and o fT he went. Whi Ie in Boston, Dakota did ex tensive research on comhin itorics , 

theory. The prog ram. which lastcd for four weeks, also included guest speakers and 

ut at a Boston Rcd Sox gamc. At the end orlhe program, Bailcy was req uircd to write 

h papcr on hi s comhinitori cs. 

tral s~udents attend open ho.use 
ral Hi gh School s Open Housc was held on Sept. 20. The open house wa nt fair ly well 

to Dr. Thompson, Cent ral's pri ncipal. 

'h()mpso n sa id he was ve ry disappointed at the turn out at the open hl/uSC hecause onl y 

y- live pe rce nt of the parents attended. The ope n house wa~ held so parents could 

teachers and see what was occ urin g in the class. Dr. Thomp,on sa id. ;\ccurd ing to 

rson, lIlany parcnts wished that the open house was held l'a rli cr in the school year 

n he ing he lJ live wed,s later. 

lilly exception to thi , year's ope l) ilouse is there were no perforillances. 

nted to try to get IXlrents to ta lk to til e teachers r;lthcr than have thcllllll iss teadlcrs 

W;ltc lwd ,\ performance hy the band or the ciwru<' I)r. Thump'l'l) sa id . 

Batallion' leader chosen for ROTC 
For Kate Ross, senior, her fin al year has 

brought her the title of Central's Battalion 

Leader. When awarded this rank last May, 

Kate said she knew she had earned it. So she 

picked up where the college-bound Kent 

Herzog left off, as leader of Central's 95-96 

ROTC cadets. 

Kate originally embarked on her ROTC 

career knowing very little. She kncw just that 

it was not too physical, and that she would 

gain leadership. 

Kate said that the amount of Icadcrship 

skill s that she has gained has bcen trcmen

dous. 

Now, four years into thc program, Kate 

is the one makin g sure thin gs get done. 

Though shc is by name in charge, she sa id 

she refuses to takc full credit. 

"1 have a lot of peoplc helping me," Katc 

said, emphas izing that the cadets are work

ing with her, not under hcr. 

Among the staff that Kate said she ap

preciates so much is Jes iea Chri siansen . 

Jes ica holds the position just beneath Kate. 

To Kate, leadership in ROTC is not about 

instructor-instructce, it is about teamwork. 

" I have learned in the real world that your 

boss docs not make harsh decisions for fun." 

This exhibits the objectiv ity Kate applies to 

her authori ty 

As most people know, over thc past few 

years, scxism in the armed forces has becn an 

issue. This is not so at Ccntral. 

ROTC members agreed that Major Yost 

looks at how much effort you pu t in, and who 

is thc best person for thc job. 

"[( is not necessary for somcone's gender 

to be taken into account. obviously we do not 

deal with ball ic on a day to day basis," Kate 

said. Surrounding schools seem to share the 

same belief, as other females hold posi tions 

such as Kate' s. 



L~e~at~u~r~e~S~~I~~~~ . r--~~~_~ 
Paleontology profits father and son-' 
By Stacey Cody . "A lot like camp," Phil said. some scientists with their thesIs on ,bee.arne adl~cultt hlngt o~ 

I d "UTe wake up I'n the moml'ng and rock fonnation over in Dry Mesa, whIle on the Job slle. Unlike some Centra stu ents, n' 

h 8 have break ~ast I'n a huge army tent. Colorado. "A girl had to go hacl when Phil Hall, sop omore, was , J. 

his interests did not solely lie amid Luckily, we have a cook," said Phil, "I would cJimb up onto a cliff ~amp site one day becaustt 

fascinations with G.1. Joe and the smiling. and drop a string from the' highest heat," Phil said. "It made ii i 

Karate Kid. "We have to use many differ- point. Then, 'they would measure the sible for her to fin ish worm 

1'~~W~S~W .. ____________ ~~~~=========~=~~~~~~~~recreMi oo n 
an interest in paleontol

ogy," Phil said. "I enjoy 

science of all kinds." 

When Phil was 

eight, he went on his 

first archaeological dig 

with his father, a pale

ontologist from 

Brigham Young Univer

to find, but peopl 

aged to fi nd WI 

arnuse themselvI 

takes hours to 

to support the 

We would I , 
sity. 

"The first time I with our tanks 

ever touched a (dino- pare to fill them.1 

saur) bone, I was in a waiting, my dad ; 

lab," Phil said. "But search fora por" 

when I was eight, I went He knew how to: Pre 
on my first dig. It is a 8 up wi thout gi new 

very different experi- ~ stuck." Phil l au ~ the 
ence." ' ~ vou sly, "It 11_ ,_ 

As the son of a pa- 0 strange but. like: 

leontologist , Phil is ~ you have to mali' t C 
open to many ~ifferent own fu n," ~ 
oppurtunities cO .. ncem- e:._::t: , Ph Il , aid t[" 

h Sara' 
ing archaeology. work I n arc ae Idu ~ 

According to Phil , has hel ped hlfi B 
in the summer of 1987 Paleontologist Dee Hall, left; of Brigham Young University and mensel y Il ith l lY' ra 

, , . ~n 

hi s father, Dee Hall , colleagues dig deep in the soil of Dry Mesa, Colorado in search of fossil hI S work e
l 

an AI 

discovered a fossil of a remains. Phil worked at a dig site similar to this one. "I was ahk to ge: 

dinosaur embryo that~----------------------~--------- - --~ unt ee r j obin~e : "A g 

was almost completely intact. It ent tools when digging," said Phil. length at which it fell," said Phil. department at the unlversll\nsi 's 

dated back 145 million years ago. "It's very tedious work. I can't just There was also work to be done said, "because I now knc:cting 

The egg was the oldest ever to be dig until I find something. The with the dinosaur fossils. When a meaning of hard work and:m. 

dis'covered in the northern hemi- bones could be anywhere. Everyone bone is uncovered, it ,is taken away verance." Madl 

sphere. has to be incredibly careful." to be plastered. Phil said ' they are Phil also felt there were, a110v 

Although Phil was not present Such tools in.elude hand jacks covered in gunny sacks and set out advantages as well. "I am , ';1 WI 

during that particular dicovery, he and air chisels. to dry. Phil was allowed to do such meet all sorts of people with'n, sen 

had worked at the site before, which "If we're starting at a new site, difficult work not only because the ent religious and poile wa) 

is located in Utah's Cleveland- we can use an air compressor," Phil scientists trusted him, but because backrounds ," Phil said." 1 10\'ons .. 

Lloyd Quarry."AItogether, I've said. "It comes on a trailer and he was one of the only people who ing to and learning from then starte 

been on about seven or eight digs," works through the dirt more enjoyed it. It's worse than digging," Phil said he would recom As tl 

Phil said. "I usually go every sum- quickly." Phil said. "The scientists all seemed the experience because it Jnd th 

mer." Phil did not spend all his time to like me because I would just do people to grow and learn , "Ii ~ 

So what is an average day of simply digging. Phil explained that it without complaining." nitely a big part of my li fe '-----

unearthering ancient relics? in the summer of 1993, he helped Besides the tedious work, heat said. 

'Primetime Live' 
lights librarian's 

high'
class 

By Beth Katz and lab-top computers," Mayberry 

As Kristel Mayberry adds Ii- said. "They would tell their accounts 

brarian of Central High to her re- to us through e-mai l, and we would 

sume, she can also say that she has send them our input which would 

been filmed for the national news. determine what they did next." 

Primetime Live The program 

visited Mayberry lasted for three 

and a group of 150 months and is, cur-

sixth graders at rently being turned 

Bancroft Elemen- into a live adventure 

tary School, where CD-ROM . Other 

she worked as an in- schools 10 the 

formation manager. Omaha area which 

The group received also participated in 

attention for partici- the activity include 

pating in a global Springville Elemen-

in te rn et program tary and King Sci-

sponsored by Min- ence Center. World-

neso ta Education wide. Mayberry es-

Com put e r K· 1Mb timates thatapproxi-
Con so rti on soft- nst: ay erry mate ly 200 o ther 

ware or M ECC starts er first year as schools from Aus-
and the UniversitY' L.C_e_n_tr_a_I_'s_l_i~b..:..r .:.:a:.:n:..: ·a:..:n.:.: . __ ...J I' S · 

tra la to pam were 
of Minnesota. involved in the project. While on 

The program, which Mayberry the internet, the c lassrooms wit

described as a "modern day explo- nessed hi'eroglyphics unearthed 

ration Maya quest," allowed the which were estimated to have been 

children to view the exploration of buried for about 1,200 years. 

Mayan ruins through the modern Even though Primetime Live 

day t ec~ n o logy . "Five [explorers] taped the footage for the program 

were . ndlOg. through Central last March, the program has yet to 
Amenca on bIcycles with satellites be aired. 

ALLNE'W 
StOlle Castle Of Terror 

Temple Of »oom 
Haunted House 

885 South 72nd Street 
( across from Nebraska Furniture Mart) 

Oct. 4th - 31st 
Sunday '- Thursday 6:30pm - lOpD! 
Friday & Satu rday 6:30pm - l2all: 

THIS COUPON GOOD FOH 

$1.00 OFF 
Llll-IIT ONE PER PERSON. KOT GOOD WIT H A1\ry OTH Eh 

G1tOUP DISCOUNTS (25+ people) AVAIl .\ ~ . 

CALL 392-1119 

TheU 
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Gerald R. Ford Conservation Center 

sident Gerald R. Ford came to Omaha on Sept. 29 to attend' the opening ceremonies of the 
conservation center bearing his name. The center, located at 32 and Ed Creighton, is located behind 

Gerald Ford Museum. 

oryteller weaves web of tradition 
tell t~e tal.e. As othe~ characters emerged In the son is having fun they will transfer it." Maduli 

Maduli, professional storyteller, visited plot lIne lIne, Maduh would call on students to said he is trying to make storytelling a live art 

's English class Friday, Sept. 29. act o~,t the character ., form again, like modern dance. 

randomly on students to help him, he Everybody forgot their hnes, but he would "This is the original form of theater, before 

African folk tale about Anansi the Spi- tell them what to say," La Sonya Johnson, senior, TV and the entertainment industry," Maduli said. 

great drought fell upon the land, and 

's fam ily had no food," Maduli began, 

people to the cleared out center of the 

said. She played the Good Queen Thunder, and "Villages would gather around the storyteller in 

said she wished they could do live performances the evening and everyone would get involved." 

every Friday. Branson said she likes to bring storytellers 

"We really don 't talk to each other in class," in throughout the year because many students 

September Barr, senior, said. "Involvement was have difficulty giving speeches. 

aduli would tell a piece of the story and hi s goal and he definately achieved it. That's the "Oral is more than just a speech," she said. 

low the students to act out the motions. most exciting thing we've done." "Some people are scared to get up in fro nt of 

was kind of embarassed at first," Matt 

and spider family member, said. 

Mary Zellini, employee at the Nebraska Hu- their peers, but nobody turns [Maduli] down." 

manitieS Council , came Friday to study Maduli Brimson' said she tries to have storytellers 

he talks and makes you do all these 

. . . it started getting better when every

doing it." 

and his style. She said he has a "true gift." of varying cultures come in so students can see 

"He is very sensitive to everybody's needs the simi larities and differences . 

and what they are willing to share," she said. Matthew Sitting Bear Jones and Nancy 

"Most of what happens comes from [the stu- Duncan will be visiti ng Branson's class later in the story progressed, Maduli moved 

the room, using his arms and voice to dents]," Maduli said. "Fun is contagious . If a per- the year. 

---------------------------------------------, Garden helps students grow 
Introductory Flight for $25 

595-1020 
UNO A viation Institute Flight Training 

Aviation 

ust Try It! 

a University of 
Nebraska at 
Omaha 

Four-year degrees available 

flight or non-flight 

UNO Aviation Institute 

554-3424 

University of Nebraska at Omaha is an affirmative 

action/equal opp:)rtunity institution. 

By Carrie Parrott 
Gary Kubik, science teacher, 

has been incorporating one of his 

favorite hobbies into his teaching for 

years. His hobby is gardening. 

Kubik has a 90 by 20 foot gar

den in his backyard. He grows peas, 

beans, cucumbers, zucchinis, an as

sortment of other vegetables and a 

fruit that may seem unusual to 

some-yellow tOl1latoe$. 

Kubik grows five differrent 

varieties of ye1Jow:tomatoes, along 

with five varietieso ~ red t omatoes. 

"I like the flavor. It's a differ

ent flavor than red tomatoes," Kubik 

said. "Some yellow tomatoes are 

bland, some are sweet. Also, yel

low tomatoes are lower in acid than 

red tomatoes, and they have as much 

Vitamin C as apples and oranges." 

Kubik said he uses his tomatoes 

"~e NEVE1Z ENf)'N~ 

N~~~~c~~n~~ •• ~' ~ 
OPEN: 7:00 PM nightly October 6-31 

ADMISSION $5.00 per person ...... ·A·r A Ghoulish Fundroiser Benefiting 
II I Omaha Habitat for Humanity 

as examples of cross-breeding when 

lecturing about genetics in hi s hon

ors biology class 

"I talk about red being a domi

nant characteristic in tomatoes, not 

a recessive one," Mr. Kubik said. 

"I use the tomatoes and other 

fruits and vegetables to show my 

classes the many varieties of fruits 

and vegetables that abound in na

ture," he said. 

Kubik said he occasionally at

tempts to do·genolic experiments of 

ttis ~ wn while garden-ing. He said 

he 1 l-ies cross-polinating different 

fruits and vegetables, usually unsuc

cessfully. 

Kubik said he attempted to 

place the pollen from one plant onto 

the stamen of another plant to see if 

another variety of plant would 

sprout. 

" It was a very unscientific 

study in genetics," he said. 

"Sometimes when zucchini and 

cucumbers are planted close to

gether, the zucchini taste like cu

cumbers," he said. 

Kubik said he grows many to

matoes in his garden and does many 

things with them. 

"I put them in sandwiches. eat 

lots of salads and have one every 

day in my lunch," Kubik said. 

"When I finish harvesting in the fall, 

I store the tomatoes in my basement 

and have tomatoes until New Year's 

Day." 
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Teen actress goes from head of the class to st~ 

By Angela Parks 

One might know Elizabeth 

Berkley as a high-school student 

named Jessie on the teenage sitcom 

"Saved by the Bell." Now she is get

ting attention by acting in the new 

movie "Showgirls." 
Actress Elizabeth Berkley 

plays Jessie in "Saved by the BelL" 

In the movie, Elizabeth stars as a lap 

dancer named Nomi. Her co-stars 

are Kyle MacLachlan, Gina Ravera 

and Gina Gershon. 

. Recall." 
Verhoeven told "Newsweek" 

he refused to direct "Show girls" un- . 

less the 

Eszterhas got paid $3.7 million for 

directing " Show girls . " MGMI 

United Artists relellSed "Showgirls" 

studio 

w 0 u I d 
commit 

to an NC-

17 rating. 

He went 

on to say 

that he 

was "re

a I I y 
proud of 

the 

movie ," 

and that 

the movie 

has a "re

a 1 I y 
strong 

' artistic 
side. ", 

Pro

duction 

o f 

can never watch 

'Saved by the , . 

Bell' in the same 

way [after 'seeing 

'Showgirls']. 

--Shaw Ketels, 
. 

senIor 

on Sept. 26, in 1 ,388 theaters. The 

t'Vo movie theaters in Omaha show

ing "Showgirls"are Westroads 8 and 

Dundee. 
"Show girls" is the first NC-

17 movie to be widely released 

.since the rating was developed in 

1990. It is also the first NC-17 

movie released by M-GMlUnited 

Artists. 
"Time" magazine reported 

Eszterhas urged teenagers to use 

fake IDs to get in "Showgirls." 

The· article goes on to say 

Eszterhas insists the 61m has a 

"modem, even feminist moral." 

Seniors Shaw Ketels and Jeff 

Baxter went with friends and 

viewed "Showgirls." · Shaw and 

Jeff both disagreed with 

Eszterhas's statement of the film 

having a "modem, even feminist 

moral." "[Eszterhasl knows sex 

, sells and he uses that knowledge 

well. He's just trying to justify it," 

Shaw said. 

NC-17 movie he said, " IIICilIi"vi .. ,I:.' 
does some hard- co re 

'Showgirls' is a step up fromo 

She is not exactly a good aClrt'"ih,leJ 

she did not show it off she prcl,vies 

would not get any jobs." t 

Both Shaw and Jeff agree(.r of 

her career will not improve tlnd 

she goes into the pomograph1one 

dustry. When Shaw was aske ~ ; 

would recommend "Showgirlh 

said, "Yes! It's Jess ie S p~ cure 

. ["Showgirls"l was othcrwise khe 

cliches, looses ends, bad writinf-17 

bad acting." nov 
"I can never watch 'Sav¢ 17 

the Bell' in the same way," ~ 

said after seeing "Showgirls: 

Violence and lang 

some of the reasons for the 

rating according to Richar ~ 

Mosk, head of MPAA, in 

an interview with 

Richard Corliss 

for 

''Iinf 

Joe Ezsterhas wrote the screen 

play for "Showgirls," and Paul 

Verhoeven was the director. They 

worked together on the movie "Ba

sic Instinct," which was first rated 

NC-17. "Basic Instinct" was re-ed

ited nine times before the Motion 

Picture Association of America, or 

MPAA, would lower its rating from 

NC-17 to the R-rating which 

Verhoeven and Ezsterhas' contract 

required. Other films Verhoeven 

directed are "Robocop" and "Total "Showgirls" cost $40 million . 

When Shaw was asked if he 

approved of Berkley acting in an 

.Rationale behind 
• 

1l1.0Vle 
By Laura Richards 

G, PG, R what does. it all mean? These 

movie ratings may appear confusing to many 

movie goers. 

G. General Admission. The G rating is 

given to Disney-type movies, Frank Rhodes, 

Buyer for Douglas Theaters in Lincoln, said. 

These movies are suitable for young kids, 

meaning there is no violence, sex, nudity or 

inappropriate language. 

"G-rat~d movies are best for 

eveyone, because they contain 

universal appealing themes," / 

Lindsey Schulz, senior, said. ' 

PG. Parental Guidance 

recommended. The PG rating is 

given to movies which contain "mild" 

inappropriate language, Rhodes said. 

These movies are still suitable for chil

dren. 

PG-13. Parental Guidance strongly 

recommended. PG-13 movie ratings are given 

to those movies which possess strong bad lan

guage, some violence, but very little nudity 

involved, Rhodes said. 

R. Under 17 admitted with adult. 

Strong violence, language and nudity are three 

factors which contribute to an R rating. There 

is a fine line between an R-rated movie and a 

NC-17 movie. , . 
To gain entrance into an R rated movie 

you are supposed to show proof of identifica

tion proving you are 17 or older. An under

age person may get in if there is an adult 

present with them. 

According to a recent Central High 

School poll, 95 percent of the students polled 

were not carded while going to an R-rated 

movie underage. 

"I think being carded when going to a 

movie is a big joke, because most people that 

work at the movie theaters are also under-

age," Amanda Weiler, junior, said. 

NC-17. None under 17 admit

ted. ANC-17-rated movie contains' 

strong frontal nudity, numer

ous sex scenes and inap

propriate language. 

Under no 

circum

stn:es 

a n 
under

age indi

vidual 

gain en-

trance to a 

NC-17 movie, 

according 

"Time" magazine. 

NC-17 movies 

usually receive the rat

ing because of their sex 

scenes. 

"Sex is worse than vio- len c e , " 

Doug Kinny, Douglas Theaters, city manager 
in Lincoln, said. 

"I think that the movie rating system is 

wonderful, until it starts to restrict certain age 

groups. If the under-aged have permission 

i:rn 

the i r 

parents they 

should be let into 

an NC-17 movie," 

Susie Lamm, senior, said. 

Many think a NC-17 rating is 

"economic suicide" to their movies, 

. Harry Weinstein, co-chairman of Miramax 

Films, said. . 

"Many theaters won't play your movie, 

you"re not able to advertise on TV and many 

newspapers don't take your ads." 

Even with these strict ratings, the Ameri

can Medical Association, AMA, "wants a film 

ratings system that will target age groups and 

outline movie content," according to "Jet" 

magazine, 

AMA also fl 

that along with age apr 

priate ratings the movie In ~ 

try should add letters to dcslgr 

why the movie was rated in that way, f 

feel that this will give added comfort for 

parents. 
They recommended a "V" for viole

r 

a "S:' for sexuality, a "SV" for sexual viole 

and a "H" for graphic horror, accordini 

"Jet" magazine. 
Many high school students fc~ I 

added letters would n t benefit thL I 

dustry or movie~goers at all. , 
"I just think that it is dumb, be" 

there really is not point to it [the ad
deJ 

tersl," Gail Braddok, sophmore, said'do' 

"It would just be more rC 

bureacracy for the movie industrY ~ 
through. It would be just like adding m O~ 
sorship to this all ready overfilled ccns(l 

world," Megh~n Murphy, Westside JU 

said. 



girl in new movie 

time rated 

Night" with 

ane March, 

for R rating, 

Born 

include "Henry and June," "You So 

Crazy" and "Dangerous Game." These 

movies will not be found in any Block

buster Video store because they do not 

feature any NC-17 movies. 

Blockbuster does not carry any 

pornographic movies, but they 

do carry non-rated mov

ies. 

N~-l, movie 

impacts Omaha 
By Valerie Newhouse 

What is the difference between an NC-17 

rated movie and an R rated movie? In Omaha, 

the most obvious difference is the number of 

theaters showing the movie . 

Only two out of the approximately eight 

movie theatres in the Omaha area are 

showing "Showgirls," the most current 

NC-17 rated movie. The two theaters, 

: V /' the Dundee Theatre and the AMC Theatres 

. /' at Westroads, have reported high attendance for 

the movie. Bill Robinson, employee at the AMC 

Theatres, said that there have been approximately 300 in 

attendance for each showing, with a full house being slightly 

over 400. 
Terry VanGorp, general manager of Dundee Theatre, said there has been 

. ~ fairly high attendance at the Dundee as well. 
The wide media coverage of the movie created outbursts of both support and 

condemnation the movie and the system have received, it would only be common sense 

./ ./ that the audiences be affected. VanGorp said that she thought the audience was moderately 

,/' affected. She said they have had very few problems with minors attempting to get in . Robinson 

said that everyone at AMC Theatres is "carded" (age verified with photo identification). The survey 

the Register staff conducted, though, shows that more minors than the theatres believe are being allowed in 

both Rand NC-17 rated movies. 

VanGorp said, "In the past, movies with that rating had what was considered the 'kiss of death, ' and they were 

often toned down to the R rating." 

VanGorp said the press coverage would not affect movie studios and their decisions to produce more movies that could 

receive an NC-17 rating. 

Robinson said it would be hard to say, with the movie industry undergoing constant changes. 

Many shows such as "Entertainment Tonight" and "Hard Copy" have done segments about "Showgirls" and 

other soft-core porn mov- ies. This would appear to cause more movies being produced to strive for the 

rating to gain the media cov- erage. Sharon Crawford, guidance counselor said, "The movie industry 

must be thinking 'How far can we go?' [violence, nudity, etc.]." 

TheAMCTheatres noted quite many Lincoln, Neb. residents were attending the 

Omaha showings. That can be attrib- uted to the fact that the Douglas Theatre Co., 

the major movie theatre company in Lincoln, does not show NC-17 or 

X rated movies. According to Sue Greeno, employee at the 

Omaha office, it has always been the company 

policy. Dave Livingston, presi- dent of Douglas 

Theatre Co., said he decided to uphold the stand-

ing decision. 

Doug Kinny, Lincoln 

his office had received mostly 

regarding their decision not 

He said one reason they 

17 rated movies and X 

cause they occupy a lot of 

makes the process of 

easier than trying to ne

rated movies. 

Kinny said another 

Co. 's decision not to show NC-17 

of revenue. Kinny used "Showgirls" as an ex

proximately $40 million to produce and only grossed 

After the first week, most movies gross only one-third of the 

unless the movie is in the theatres for over a year, not only will it not make 

close to breaking even. 

city manager, said 

favorable comments 

to show "Showgirls." 

chose not to show NC-

rated movies was be

lease properties . It 

leasing the properties 

gotiate the showing of such 

factor in the Douglas Theatre 

and X rated movies is the lack 

ample. The movie cost ap

$8.1 million in its first week. 

first week's profit. That means 

a profit, it will not even come 

Kinny said other theatres also feel that movies with the NC-17 rating are not profit- able. Kinny approximated that out 

of around 26,000 theatres, "Showgirls" is only on 1300 screens around the country. According to Kinny, even that number is higher 

than originally thought. He said that many theatres decided to show the movie after it received so much publicity. 

''The first concern at theatres is the box-office revenue," Kinny said. He went on to say that if a movie doesn't look like it will gross a lot of revenue, 

not many theatres will choose to show the movie. He also said that, first and foremost, theatres care about money. If a movie looks like it will be a hit, more theatres 

are likely to show the movie. 

Other places, besides theatres, have decided that they will not sell or rent rated NC-17 or above movies. Blockbuster will not rent any NC-17 movies which 

makes some parents feel better. 
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Around Omaha: The MagiC 
By Rachel Iacobson 

"I think the theatre we do allows one to look at 

the experiences in their lives from an outside perspec

tive," 10 Ann Schmidman, Artistic/Producing Director 

and founder of the Omaha 

don't have to wait for a paycheck." 

St e v e Sho n kwil e r gives it all 
h e's got as he deliveries one of his more 
emotional performances. Performing live 
rock mus ic is math teacher Steve 
Shonkwi ler's secre t h o b by. 

Mr. Sho .. kw-iler 

takes his Inu

sic -to "the lilnit 
By Nick Slender 

Steve Shonkwiler, math teacher, does more than grade tests on the 

weekend. Often, he gets on stage and performs songs like Neil Young's 

"Rockin' In The Free World." 

Shonkwiler belongs to the music group, Fast Break. The five member 

band consists of, Shonkwiler singing vocals, Gary Peterson playing guitar 

and singing vocals, Fred Kohler playing drums, Darrell Kline playing 

bass guitar and Tim Hasenphlug playing guitar. 

The band plays cover songs from groups like The Rolling Stones, 

Neil Young, The Eagles, Tom Petty and David Bowie. The band usually 

plays at weddings or parties. 

"We mainly play just to have fun," Shonkwiler said. 

Although Fast Break is not very active now, there was a time when it 

was one of the hottest shows in the Omaha area. 

"In 1981 and 1982 we were the second biggest band in Omaha," 

Shonkwiler said . The band played in all of the local clubs, Rush Street, 

Lift Ticket and The Filling Station . 

As Fast Break's popularity grew, the demand on its members increased. 

"It took a lot of time and hard work to play," Shonkwiler said, "We 

slowly had less and less time to spend playing." The band disappeared 

from the club scene and its members went their separate ways. 

The band got back together four years ago and now occasionally plays 

at weddings and parties. 

Shonkwiler said he has had an interest in music since he was little. "I 

always thought about being in a band. One day I finally decided to just go 

for it," Shonkwiler said. 

Shonkwiler said his favorite type of music is music that delivers a 

message. 

"I like to put a lot of emotion in my music and sing songs that have 

meaning, not just a bunch of noise," Shonkwiler said. 

Schmidman said she feels that the., 

Theatre's shows are more than just e 

"Theatre has become more of a 

Magic Theatre, said. "It 

helps people to realize what 

is really important and what 

is ultimately insignificant in 

their lives." 

The Omaha Magic 

Theatre is a non-profit per

formance ensemble of artists. 

Ms. Schmidman founded the 

theatre in 1968 . Over 100 

plays and musical theatre 

pieces and 28 years later, the 

theatre is still offering audi

ences and artists new ways to 

communicate, to understand, 

and to engage with one an

other. 

ur shows help 

people to ex

amine their 

lives. 

waste your ti me on 

activity ? OUf s h o~ : 

r eo)le to exam ine 

and see how they 

prove themseh ('~ .. , 

. Upcomi ng perf 

in c lud e "So und I 

"Belches on C 

Between a Prostitute 

--Jo Ann 
Client," and "St ;! , 

Stop." 

Most of the play S 

ten by the stafl nf 

for The Magic T hc atr ( ~ h a Schmidman 

Although the the

atre has drawn a network of 

over 30 performers, the permanent artists include 10 Ann 

Schmidman, Megan Terry and Sora Kimberlain. Ms. 

Schmidman directs, performs, writes and designs for the 

company. Megan Terry is the Literary Manager, Resi

dent Playwright, Performer, Composer, and Photogra

pher for the Magic Theatre. Sora Kimberlain is the 

company's visual artist. She also writes and performs . 

As a non-profit theatre, shows are created solely 

for and shared with the a udi e nce , acc ordin g to 

Schmidman. 

The hands-on approach to theatre is defi ni te ly 

a unique aspect 

" It really is possible," Schmidman said. "You 

o 

. . . '- e I 
excepllon IS "OIJ logL 

. - ouse el 
tween a Prostli ut c an. __ 

Client, " wri tten by th;[ 

ian playwright, poet and novelist Dacia t. laral· at 
will be the first English production of the "hOlI ' 

was originally performed in Italy. 

The theatre continues to dispJ a: origi r. 

innovative shows with a point. :::aroli 

Schmidman summed uplhe ult i l11 3tei ~ 

the theatre best. "The primary miss ion of the C' md the 

Magic Theatre is to push previous 'idea' (If II ;ting th 

theatre' or 'performance to new interacti \ ~. "Ial' Jeople, 

meaningful dimensions of theatre expt' ric"':c' ~ary as 

hance our cultu re," she said. It 

If one would like to visit The \1.. '~ e are f, 

is located at 325 South 16th street. ses, an 

ly celf 

on, tho 

ses are 

,altho 

' t Oma 

n Oml 

area ~ 

Itic sell 

E 
ut $6 tl 

ea fe", 

: $1 or 

~r-r--------- ~;! ' \. le hau 
charit 

, so a 

n the 

Wendy's Offer;sed e; 

Bonuses 
Scholarships 

Paid Vacations 
Flexible Hours 

vait in 

night 

Iy not 

1 

ndin~ 

nted h 

Competitive W a g e:Jloyee 
. throu~ 

FamIly Meal D eaher. If 

11 a m 2 

Wendy' g hag Newer, Student Friendly ·Hourg! Th a t l ~ 
right. Wendy 'g now has the begt hours in the en 

O~aha Area! So if you're tired of being at work 1a 

nIght, now ig the time to stop in at any area Wend 

for more information! 

We alga now offer free trangportation 

upon request! 

And if you fill out an application, you'll receive a 

biggie fry. 

Call S93-1419 for more information. 

A fl~ 

)odge 

here \ 



awaits ~ts next v~ctim o~ts~de Ali~n Harvest in the Western Heritage Musuem. This is just one of the many props the haunted 

employed to gIve the outsIde of bulldmg a fnghtful atmosphere. Inside, many monsters, although un-alien like, awaited patrons. 

unted Houses: the Good, the Bad and the Scary 

Many haunted ho uses 

Omaha area have been 

their ability to frighten dar

, but some of them are not 

as promised. 

It seems that every year 

fewer and fewer haunted 

and for people who really 

lebrating the Halloween 

that is a major disappoint-

Most of this year's haunted 

located in the downtown 

gh there are some are in 

and Millard. Down

and the buildings in 

provide a perfect and au

tting for the spook houses. 

Each haunted house costs 

to $7. but there are usually 

coupons in the paper that 

or $2 off of the costs. Most 

umed houses serve to ben

ti es from blindness to the 

a good cause is profiting 

e large amount of money 

eac h ni ght. 

For people who do not like 

in lines, a Fr iday or Satur

at a haunted house is defi

t recommended . 

The oth er downside to 

ng a n eve nin g goi ng to 

houses is the fact that the 

ees se lec t the group that wil l 

gh the haunted house ta

I f one ge ts grouped together 

ass of scream ing six-year-

macho " tough guys", the 

scare factor of the haunted house 

could be lost. 

stone 

Castre of 

Terror 

Stone Castle of Terror, lo-

cated in a tan brick building circa 

1970. was not half as frightening 

as the flashing neon sign outside 

said it would be. 

The best ghoul s by far 

were the ones outside the haunted 

house cl ad with butcher knives and 

chain saws, terror izing the eager 

people walling In !me. Inside the 

house was a J ifferent story. 

While walking through 

part of the haunted house a girl with 

a half-mutilated face sat smok ing 

in a chair. As the group walked by 

she said, "Oh. sorry I wasn' t ready 

for you". 

This was the case for a 

few other demons and ghosts who 

were LOO busy convers ing to jump 

out and scare the patrons. 

If the ghoul s were not 

conversing, they were busy com-

haunted house. For the most part, 

Stone Castle of Terror employs less

than-thrilled teen-agers who would 

rather be somewhere other than at 

the haunted house. They completely 

lacked any sense of the Halloween 

spirit and it was very apparent. 

Stone Castle of Terror did 

not seem to have any wonderful dis

plays. with the exception of close 

to life-like dinosaurs. Younger chil

dren would probably find these di

nosaurs much more scary. 

This haunted house did not 

seem to be worth the seven dollars 

that it cost to get in. 

Mgsterg 

Manor 

Mystery Manor. located in 

a build ing downtown with a large 

ape on top of it , proved to be a won-

derfully entertaining and frighten-

mg experience. 

The l ine o ut s ide the 

haunted house was terribly long, but 

ghou ls in fabulous cos tumes help 

pass the time quickly. 

Mystery Manor cos ts $6 to ge t 
plaining abo ut th eir j ob at the :-________________________ ---. in and is worth every bit of it. The 

money goes on to benefit the Pre

vent Blindness Nebraska fund . 

ashing neon sign oUhl r. 1e SltlnC Ca,tk of TCITPI', nil 72nd and 

, altcmp'" to terr il y pas,ers-by, Once In,llic the haunlL'd house 

wa:-- nu t half as much effort to frighten thc pa:rons . 

Th e mon ste rs that tor

mented the eager patrons on the way 

to the main part of the haunted 

house were amazingly realistic and 

fr ight enin g. Some o f th e best 

ghouls of Mystery Manor wcrc a 

se ven foot vampire , a mangleJ IOm 

hie doc tor, and an elec tron ic ~kel

etun that warncd thc haunleJ ht } u ~e 

gocr~ of thc c\'I1tha t lurJ..eJ ahead. 

Nu t onl y did Ill()nstcr~ anJ 

JCIlltllb IUlll n tlUI frolll htlle~ III thc 

\\al l , they reach dowll from pl~IL ' e, 

In the wall v.lth gltlWlllg :-J..1I11~ and 

dang lin g s pldcr~ . 

One of the many hi gh

li ghts of Mystery Manor is the 

tube-like slide that runs down three 

fli ghts of stairs. At the end of the 

slide, a giggling clown helps the 

patrons up and then the haunted 

house continues. 

Mystery Manor was thor

oughly frightening and some of the 

most Halloween fun that can be 

had. Mystery Manor is $6 well 

spent. 

Al ien Harvest is di ffercnt 

and mildly entertainin g haunted 

house located in the Wcstern Heri

tage Muse um . 

Alicn Harvest, sponsored 

by corporations llkc "Thc Reader, 

" provides an abduction spot of 

sorts for eager haunted house hop

pers to experience the trauma and 

intensity of bcin g taken by aliens. 

An alien abd uction is a 

slightly different twist to the usual 

Halloween festiv iti es. but Ali en 

Harvest makes thc ordeal thor

oughly festive. 

The correlation between 

hci ng kid-napped by aliens and the 

hearse that is parked in front ofthc 

building is unknow n. Thcre arc 

also a few varying Jll onstcrs ou t

side thc hauntcd house that do not 

secm to fol low the thcmc ofalicns. 

Thc idca of an ali en ah

duction as the theme fm a haunted 

house seems In relatc Ili ce ly to the 

incessan t covcrage on lelc\'i,i(lll 

<lnd l11o\ies Ill' thin\!s ill\'\}1\ III I! 

U.F.O. 's alld tHller 11eln"., fr \l l;l 
'" oUler ~r aee . 

Altllt1ugh AIIL'n 11;1I\L , ~t 

\\ a, a p1c.l,ant way t\l P"'" , 111 11< 'Ur. 

II \\~I, not qUltL' \\ (lrliI I ilL' ~ 7 fcc 

that \\ a~ charged. 
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a defini te must see, but save your 

money and wait until it makes its 

appearance on home video. The 

lllovie, produced by New Line, 

stars Morgan Freeman, Brad Pitt 

and Kevin Spacey . . 

is .tense enough 

but lacks creati v ~ 

does,. 

the screen 
detail, including a 

slomaicn. '~ < ~ :' <t-" 

Somerset, coincidentally about 

to retire in seven days, drops the 

case into Hill's lap. After another 

hideous murder, Somerset decides 

to stay on for a while and help Hill. 

When the clues lay to Dante and 

Chaucer, Somerset the intellectual 

pulls an ali-nighter at the library. 

He discovers that the killer is 

avenging the Seven Deadly Sins: 

pride. greed, gluttony, envy, sloth. 

wrath and lust 

The movie moves on from one 

revolting murder scene to the next 

as the sleuths ponder the murders. 

Again every detail is shown, in

cluding a faceless woman. Miracu

lous, John Doe (Kevin Spacey). 

turns himself in. He promises to 

sign a full confession if Hills and 

Somerset accompany him alone to 

the last two bodies. The two sus

pect something is up but agree to 

go. 

On the way to the bodies, John 

Doe torments the two detectives, 

telling Hills how much he envies 

him, The ending of the movie be

comes predictable from here, 

"Seven" is a great movie to see 

with a bunch of friends if you're 

looki ng to gel grossed out. Watch 

it late at night when it is dark and 

stormy with a bUllch of friends. If 

you are expecting creativity and 

strong acting, don't get your hopes 

too h. ' 



t t i 
Spend one hot minute 'Lip Gloss' at magic theat 

with the Chili Peppers 

By Jennifer Houlden 

After once again exposing my

self to the magic of the Red Hot 

Chili Peppers, I was less than elated 

with their new album "One Hot 

Minute." 

It has been a while since they 

put out their last album, and maybe 

the success of "Blood Sugar Sex 

Magic" has disillusioned them a bit 

as to their fan's expectations. They 

put a good effort towards the new 

album, but I don't think it's quite as 

enchanting as was intended. 

Somewhere early in the album, 

Anthony Keidis gets lost in his own 

whirlwind of thou ghts and decides 

to share them. His personal break

down of beliefs is voiced through 

his not-so-haunting poetry, remind

ing you that Jim Morrison-like ex

postulations of self exploration 

should be left to Jim Morrison. 

The addition of former Jane's 

Addiction guitarist Dave Navarro to 

the Pepper's lineup is a nice change 

though. 

Fans of the earlierfunk the Pep

pers put out will find the occasional 

reminisce in a few of the songs on 

the album, which are nicely comple

mented by Navarro's cooler tonal

ity. 

The Red Hot Chili Peppers and 

Jane's Addiction haven't spawned 

a new form of groove in "One Hot 

Minute," but the Jane's Addiction 

influence is apparent. 

The Chili Peppers have made 

it clear through "One Hot Minute" 

that they are a hip happening mod

ern band, fu.II of new ideasand in

novations, but you'll probably break 

down and beg for a quick fix from 

"Mother's Milk" 

The Red Hot Chili Peppers 

have been around for a while and 

probably will be around for a while 

longer, so you might as well skip 

this one, invest that $12.50 and earn 

some interest and just buy the Great

est Hits compi lation in a few years . 

By Caroline Foley 

"Everything you ever see, is 

never more than you and me. Give 

it on in to the beauty of the mys

tery." 

This line, from the song 

Tearjerker," is just an example of the 

creative lyrics found on the newest 

Red Hot Chili Peppers release, "One 

Hot Minute." 

Since the recent addition of 

Dave Nav-arro, former guitarist of 

Jane's Addiction, to the band, many 

fans of the Red Hot Chili Peppers 

were skeptical of the new release. 

However, "One Hot Minute" 

proves to be as creative and inno

vative, if not more so, than the past 

albums. Navarro brings that mar

velous sound and talent of Jane 's 

Addiction to the band. 

Songs such as "Warped" and 

"My Friends," currently receiving 

an abundance of radio and video air 

play, do not reveal the entire qual

ity of the album . 

One Hot Minute" includes a 

blend of alternative/rock songs, in

cluding "One Big Mob" and "Tran

scending," that make the album 

worthy of the twelve dollar and 50 

cent purchase. 

Flea, the infamous bassist, 

gives his first recorded solo perfor

mance, "Pea." "Pea," is a wonder

ful song that displays not only ver

satile talent of the band, but their 

youthfulness and political views. 

As the Red Hot Chili Peppers 

celebrate over a decade of popular

ity, one would think that their mu

sic would begin los ing its creative 

and interesting edge. " 

One Hot Minute" is not on ly a 

great achievement for the band, but 

an excellent album to listen to. 

For fans of the Red Hot Chili 

Peppers and people out looking 

fo r a good album to li sten to, it is 

a definate must have. It is a 

wonderfully written, performed 

and all around great album. 

By Jennifer Houlden 

David Brink's latest play "Lip 

Gloss" is an extremely amusing 

commentary on Generation X, 

whieh he affectionately titles 

"twenty-nothing." The 

main characters are 

Brandi and Melyssa, two 

drug-happy, nymphom..a

niac teenage girls. 

Being frequent truck 

stop visitors, they are 

happy to use their bodies 

to acquire whatever they 

need in their trite little 

lives. Their needs end up 

to be sometimes a good -

g r a d e i n 
argebra(beforethey 

dropped out and ran away 

to be porn stars), but was 

usually a line of crank, co

caine, and especially a hit 

off the crack pipe- voiced 

through their triumphant 

chants of 

-"We 

Rock." 

love the 

Brandi is also a big 

fan of heroin, much to the 

dismay of Karen, her 

new-age stepmother, who 

chases her out· of the 

house screaming, 

talk show rehabilitation program, 

and the ascent, or descent rather, 

back into drug use and their own 

talk show, you realize that it may 

be a mockery of pop culture, but it 

~he girls' experiences. 

At one point in the I 

a scene in a strip joint, the 

is approached for money , 

rating girls, offered 

bartenders and 

when not 

During a 

"Bobby Robbins 

(a play on the 

Iiams show ), the 

is approached 

ments on the 

"Bobby," she was. 
tor who had been ' Ove! 

in the audience th;OWS hal 

time. 
magers 

One of the ma!m COli 

. . r my oft 
109 POlllts or mn 

ti ng to watch rslyadd 
"h ., ' h ' One t row up rig I I" 

of my feel afler a I. t~e B\ 
buted} 

too much cocaine"1 b 
d 

.. 1 Y yll 
a ramallc In lerprt 

Ifge nu 
I wasn't aClually \ , f 1 
. . b . . e 0 , 
10 vomIt , ut II • 

lOyml 
thought that counG '\Vb 

The cast of aCI '., ) 
. )·one·J 

fectlvely port ral ~" ll 
" WI r 

multiple chara' 
.. )se Cn! 

sWItch 109 coSlum, h' 
reec : 

personas qu ickly 3; w,' 
- "You don't need 

drugs, you're from the 

suburbs!" 

This and other mis

conceptions about drugs, 

Brandi and Melyssa, genera
tion-x rebels, are out to have a good 
time and party. 

etly deligh tfully c e 
sa scre 

the stage are:J. B-B-E 
" Lip Glo ss" . 

. mpmg 
wonderfully \\' nllC" I eer ea 
performed.l3nn kh. . 

sex and teenagers are the five plays prc\" 

main messages of this play. It almost 

seems satirical at first, a mocking 

rendition of a rebel teen 's dream 

come true. After a full consumption 

of the girls' e.ornography careers, 

also could be someone's reality. It's 

also possible that it will inspire 

reminisces of one of your own 

weekend adventures. I know I was 

feeling ~ !ot of association through 

the Magic Theater. 

The Magic Theatcr 

tation for innovati ve and 

plays, and "Lip Gloss" 

nit(!ly .maintained that 

Your free classified ad will appear on the 13-18 

teen page in the Omaha World-Herald. You can 
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er the years, television 

have entertained children and 

alike. Though some find 

, stupid or even absurd, 

these shows can be danger

ve. 

of these shows is "Saved 

Bell." "Saved by the Bell" 

years ago but is still viewed 

many secretly devoted fans. 

numbers of people over the 

16 watch the show, though. . 

not admit it. 

is this show so addictive? 

really knows, and perhaps 

never find out. Maybe it's 

schemes of Zach's, or 

nerdiness. 

' ve all listened to Kelly and 

"B-B-B-B-B-B-B, B-

alk to the people at 

Planned 
Parenthood 

for birth control, 
pregnancy tests &. 

rmation about sexuality. 

care. They're private. 
're affordable. They'll 

you to talk to 
parents, but it's up to 
to decide who to tell. 

Dodge Center 
4610 Dodge St. 

Omaha, NE 68132 
554·1045 

seems to notice that they are the only 

two cheerleaders in the school. 

In fact, the only cool people in 

the school seem to be the clique of 

Zach (the suave and witty "prep

pie"), Kelly (the sensitiye beauty 

queen), Slater (the tough athlete), 

Jessie (the feminist, who has re

cently been stripped of her school

girl personality), Screech (the nerd) 

and Lisa (the friendly shopoholjc). 

There are jocks, nerds and tough 

guys everywhere, but the only ones 

in the "in" crowd are those in Zach's 

gang. 

Mr. Belding, Bayside's princi

pal, doesn't even pay attention to 

anyone but the students in Zach's 

gang. Actually, nothing serious ev

er really goes on at Bayside, ex

cept for the occasional use of drugs 

by Jessie or the money-making tac

tics of Zach. 

The mystery of "Saved by the 

. E'ell" eludes us all and always will. 

Another addictive television 

show that we have all watched is 

"Degrassi Jr. High", the Canadian 

human growth and development 

soap opera that deals with situations 

such as peer pressure, drugs, drink

ing, sex, pregnancy and other seri

ous issues. 

The characters of Degrassi in

clude Stephanie (the "outgoing" 

rebel), Snake (tall swimmer), 

Wheels (big man on campus), Joey 

(hat wielding trickster) and Spike 

(pregnant punk rocker). 

Some of my favorite Degrassi 

episodes are: the episode revolving 

around Eggbert, the baby egg, 

Stephanie'S rendez-vous with a 

movie star, when Wheels buys a 

condom and when Stephanie gets 

drunk before the school dance. My 

human growth teacher always re

wound the part when Stephanie 

vomited before the dance because 

he thought it was so funny. 

Though the show was actually 

an educational tool , everyone had 

fun watching it. It was often dis

cussed in junior high hallways, and 

most of us have to admit that we 

know the theme song by heart. We 

sang it on the bus on field trips. I 

think we students will remember the 

good old Degrassi days forever. 

A final television show many 

still watch religiously is "Beverly 

Hills 90210." Don't think you can 

hide it, 90210 fans. Everyone 

knows you're out there. 90210 is 

perhaps one of the most addictive 

television shows ever. 

The show deals with the trials 

and tribulations of rich California 

teenagers living in .the 1990's. The 

original cast consisted of Brenda 

(snobby girl from Minnesota), Bran

don (her twin brother), Dylan (rug

ged, handsome surfer), Kelly (blond 

beauty), Steve (always after a dif

ferent girl), Andrea (intelligent 

sensitive), Donna (ditsy yet kind) 

and David (nerd who later became 

cool with the group). 

I was in junior high when the 

show came out, and the majority of 

the girls at my school had pictures 

of Btandon and Dylan on their bed

room walls. No one dared to miss 

an episode, fearing that they might 

not find out if Brenda really was 

pregnant, or if Dylan dropped out 

of high school. 

Over the years, cast members 

have been addf!d and dropped, but 

the basic plot stays about the same. 

Who's dating and sleeping with 

who, drinking, drugs, AIDS and 

other topics. . 

"Beverly Hills 90210" may be 

canceled in the near future, but it 

will always be a part of our 

generation's history. 

$ NEED MONEY? $ 

A FUN, SUPER-FLEXIBLE JOB AWAITS YOU AT RUNZA®! 

Have fun while earning money work i ng in a clean, posit i ve 
environment. We offer : EXTREMELY FLEXIBLE s che dul i ng , GREAT 
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Bonus Program, a Scholarship Program , and a place where YOU can 
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apply TODAY!! Part-time 

stop by any location 
and Full-time Day and 
available . 
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8920 FORT STREET 
CROSSROADS MALL 
WESTROADS MALL 

BELLEVUE, GALVIN ROAD 
PARK FAIR MALL 

77TH & L STREET 

listed below and 
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Many people thought it was 

impossible, that it could only hap

pen in the movies . No one knew it 

could really come true. 

Of course I am talking about the 

Cleveland Indians making it to their 

first ever American League Cham

pionship Series (A.L.CS.). 

Many critics have picked 

Cleveland to be the dominating 

force in this year's post-season play. 

They are heavily favored to win the 

World Series. 

People are saying that this 

Cleveland Indian team is one of the 

best teams that Major League Base

ball has ever seen. The Indians only 

won their division by a slight mar

gin of30 games, which was the larg

est lead for any team in the history 

of the American League. The Kan

sas City Royals were the closest 

team behind the Indian s in the 

American League Central Division. 

Cleveland, a team that won 100 

games in a 144-game strike-short

ened season, was also the first team 

in the Major Leagues to clinch first 

place. 

They led the Major leagues in 

team batting with a total of 5.028 at 

bats, 840 runs scored, 1,461 hits, 

207 homeruns, 803 runs batted in 

and a team batting average of .290. 

If one were to take a good hard 

look at the Indians they would find 

that the internal competition that 

players have between themse lves is 

more cha ll enging for them than that 

of the other teams they had to face 

during the season. 

Cleve land ended the season 

wi th six different hitters in the top 

twenty of all hitters in the A.L.. in 

cluding Eddie Murray who fini shed 

fifth and Albert Belle who finished 

nint h. 

This past season pitchers feared 

all nine r ' ' rs in the Indians line up. 

Eddie Murray is one of very few 

hitters to reach 3,000 hit s in hi s ca

reer, and Albert Belle, Indians out

fielder, ended the season with 50 

homeruns and 52 doubles. 

Belle has been sc rutinized 

though because it was said that he 

used a corked bat that would make 

it easier to hit homeruns. After hit

ting a game winning homerun 

against the Boston Redsox in the 

first round of this year's playoffs. 

his bat was taken and cut down the 

barrel. There was no cork and 

Albert politely told the league where 

they could "sti ck it", 

Not o nly were Belle and 

Murray threats to opposing pitchers, 

but Carlos Baerga had a .3 14 hat

ting average, and Manny Ramirez 

had a team hi gh of 107 RBIs. 

Not onl y did th e y lead the 

league In hall in g, hu t they were 

third, overall, in the Majors and first 

in the American league in pitching 

with a 3.83 earned run average, 

1,261 hits given up, 554 earned runs, 

445 bases on balls and 926 strike 

outs. 

This Cleveland team is possi

bly the most complete team major 

league baseball has ever seen, They 

have more talent than any other club 

I have ever seen. They are the sharp

est, quickest toughest, well-rounded 

team in the Majors. They are so 

solid that many teams first string 

players are not as good as,' 

Cleveland's backups. 

I think it is quite ironic that a 

few years back when the movie 

"Major League" came out, it was all 

a big joke about how pitiful the In

dians were, but it held true to real 

life because they were one of the 

worst teams in the league. Today it 

is a whole new ball game. Not one 

person can even try to poke fun at 

the Indians because there is noth

ing they can say. 

They battled through adversity 

to put this team together, and all 

their patience and hard work have 

paid of for them this season. Now 

all they have to do is prove them

selves by winning the World Series. 

World Series pre
dictions from the 
Central High sports 
staff: 

N.L.C.S. 
Atlanta defeats 

Cincinati 
AL.C.S. 

Cleveland defeats 
Seattle 

World Series 
Cleveland defeats 

Atlanta 

7603 PaCific St. 

Omaha, NE 68114 
Ph: (402) 391-4131 

CENTRAL CROSS COU 

TRY RUNS TO STA 1 
By Kate King 

Amongst the clutters of blue, 

red, black, white and yellow is a 

mote of Central's purple and white 

at the Metro meet this cross-coun

try season. 

This year, Central has a prom

ising group of young athletes on the 

cross-country team, according to 

Coach Tim Shipman, Central High 

special education teacher. The team 

has been preparing for the Metro 

meet on 

Oct. 
'For 

several 

months, 

the team 

has met 

every

day at 

f 0 u r 

p.m. at 

E1mW<XXl 

Park for 

practice 

wit h 

Coach 

Shipm3n 

and 

Coac h 

Mat t 

Canihrl, 

a teacher 

fro m 

Kellom 

*' 

Elementary School. Under the two 

coach's supervision and guidance 

the team has had several members 

place well in previous meets. 

"The team looks young, but 

good," said Coach Shipman. 

The team has proven success

ful in various grade level meets, es

pecially the Class of Metro held on 

Sept. 12 early in the season. At this 

meet, many Central runners placed 

high. Each run at the Class of Metro 

is done by class level , for example, 

ninth-grade students run against 

other ninth-grade students. In the 

NEW& 

COLLECTOR 
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• Toys 
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. Sun 12-5 PM 

ninth-grade run, Annika Carlson 

placed sixth and Jill Carroll placed 

eleventh. In the eleventh-grade run, 

Tim Rivera placed fifth. In the 

twelfth-grade run, Josh McMahon 

placed fourteenth. 

"There are some junior boys 

that are good and could make state," 

Shipman said. "There are some 

young, head-strong girls on the team 

this year who," according to 

Shipman, "will be quite successfuL" 

The runners 

were well repre-

At sen ted Thursday, 

Sept. 5 at the 

Metro meet held 

at Chalco Hills 

Recreation Area 

located at 8901 

S. 154 Street. 

The girls ran at 

four p.m. and 

were the first 

group to run. 

"I've im

proved a lot," 

Tanya Watzke, 

senior, said after 

her run. Tanya 

placed twenty

seventh at 

Metro. 

"Tanya 

came in late due 

The runners need to a ' 

dividual potential , the n 

fine," Shipman said . 

Coach Carmichae l 

similar ideas. Carmichael 

team as a whole does well. 

the members ran we ll for 

little experience with course 

it should be a "learn in g 

that wiIllead to better thi 

"Tim Rivera and 

McMahon should make 

ran hard, but the last few 

hurt most of th e m 

Carmichael said . Ma ny 

younger boys could get Upl 

standings of Tim, a junior, 

a senior, according to 

Most of the members 

have to contend with 

Prep in order to make State. 

"Burke and Central are 

We have the same sty le. 

need to worry, just do we ll. I 

make it to State, he 

Josh said. 

"Central needs more 

ers. No students arc here 

the team,"Barbara Ren 

to the musical, ' ,!i:',~~'Jf;~~. 
but has made a great catch-up to her 

standings from her sophomore and f:JfrlCXJlSClntCS to chO( 
junior years," Shipman said . , Guaranteed 

Shipman noted that the girls at low PrJces. 
have high potential for future meets, 

especially after doing so well in 'Plus, the ragion'! 
Metro. This was the first time the I t I ctlon 
entire team has ran the course. Most . argas sa a 
teams have a chance to run the India Rock 
course established for the run , how-LP,CD, & Tap 
ever, Central's team did not have 

that opportunity thi s year. The team 

did walk it, but accord ing to 

Shipman, running the route is harder 

because of the terrain . 

'The team can' t really improve 

in a week, but they became more 

familiar with the course at Metro . 
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FRESHMAN SJlllES ON TO VARSITY 
By Kate King volleyball as a starter, is an aspiring athletic feat. 

What do you get when you toss a freshman, a volleyball Coach Reichmuth said he noticed Cara's ability during 

and a varsity team together? You get a player like Cara summer training for the volleyball team in June. 

Steffensmeier. By her physical condition I could tell that she was an 

Cara Steffensmeier, freshman and varsity volleyball mem- athlete," Reichmuth said. The team came in twice a week for 

ber, knew some members of the senior class due to her vol- weight training and Reichmuth noticed her agility and strength. 

' Ieyball skills. This summer, hope- Reichmuth talked Cara into going to the sum
fuls for Central's 1995-1996 vol- ,...----------------, mer camp where he said she improved even 

leyball team practiced with new more. Reichmuth knew she had "a lot of natu-

coach Brad Reichmuth, Central ral skill." At the camp, he said he knew she 

math teacher. Cara was one of would be a varsity member with a good chance 

those hopefuls. According to of being a starter. He worked with Cara one-

Reichmuth , Cara became more on-one and she got to know the routine of a 

than a hopeful and was rostered varsity player. By the time Reichmuth was 

as a starting outside hitter on the ready to make the volleyball roster, he had 

varsity volleyball team by ~he start some, but little, doubt about putting a fresh-

of the school year. men on the varsity squad. In fact, Reichmuth 

Cara started playing volley- put two freshmen on the varsity squad. Be-

ball her seventh grade year at Holy sides Cara, Lauren Pettit was put on the var-

Cross School under the supervi ~ sity team. She is not a starter but plays inter ~ _, 

sion of Mary Cavalieri . She was changeably with the junior varsity squad. Both ' 

influenced immensely by her are in the top twelve players on the team . . !.'! 

friends to play. tJ:I "Putting a freshmen on the varsity teah1'i 

"They said it was fun, the ' ~ has both good and bad aspec ts, but I couldn '.t 

team was good," Cara said. She ~ keep Cara off because she's so goo'd :
h

.:' 

her fellow classmates to :;J Reichmuth stated . "When the players came-'j'n .' 

play volleyball. Her parents gave Bump, set , spike: Frosh Cara they were equal athletes that needed to show .. 

her the choice to play saying ifshe Steffensmeie r blasts the ball. it. They didn't have a class." . 

liked it then she could continue to With the help of her past coaches, new 

play. Littl~ did she know where she would end up two years 

later. 

Two years later, Cara finds herself entangled in a busy 

schedule that she is content with. She likes her schedule for 

school and with approximately three hours of volleyball prac

tice after school. 

''I'd rather be doing something than nothing at all ," Cara 

said. 

Her "doi ng something", like playing varsity high school 

c: E U F~ A l A G 

first n tiona l tonk 
of omaha 
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coach and teammates, Cara said she feels little discourage

ment. Cara also tries to model her playing after two Univer

sity of Nebraska at Lincoln players, Nicki Striker and Allison 

Weston. Cara always has time for her school work and in

tends to play through high school and college. Cara hopes to 

go on to college and earn a scholarship for her volleyball tal

ent. In college, Cara aspires to study law enforcement. 

"Coach Reichmuth will help me get ready for college," 

Cara said. 
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EAGLE FOOT8ALL 

8ATTLES; QUEST 

FOR STATE ALIVE 
By LesAnich 

The Central Eagles' Var

sity Football Team sti ll has a 

chance to reach state, accord

ing to Head Football Coach 

Joe McMenamin . 

" If we beat Omaha 

Bryan and Millard West (both 

unranked), we will qualify for 

state ," coac h McMenamin 

said. 

Om a ha Brya n a nd 

Mill ard West are in the same 

football conference as Omaha 

Central. No. 5 Millard South 

and No. 9 Omaha Westside 

are in the same conference. 

15-yard touchdown pass .to 

senior Adam Rinn with 2:52 

left in the third quarter. 

A 48-yard reception 

from Jeremy to Luke Denney, 

junior, was a key play in the 

touchdown drive according to 

Josh Norcutt, junior. 

"The victory over South 

was the turning point of the 

season. In thi s game, we got ' 

12 starters back, who were 

out in previous games due to 

injuries," coach McMenamin 

said. 

The Eagle s lost to 

Millard South 42-14 on Sept. 

15 and to Westside 34- 10 on 

Sept. 22. 

In the 26-6 victory over 

the Packers of Omaha south 

at Bergquist Stadium, the de

fense played well and the of

fense moved the ball great, 

according to coac h 

1. .... fi'" t!nc es. Central's Varsity line sets up to get a first down against C f( ~ ig h t ( 

Prep during Central's Homecoming football game. Central lost a hard fought battle 
Prep, losing 28-14. 

The Eagles are host to 

NO. 4 Columbus. a non-con

fere nce team. on Oct. 13. 

"We ' ll be third on the 

(conference) li st if we beat 

those two remaining confer

e nce opponen ts," coac h 

McMenamin said. 

The Central Eagles lost 

to Omaha Creighton Prep 28-

14 and won against Omaha 

South 26-6. 

In the Sept. 29 home

coming game against then

No.4 Omaha Creighton Prep, 

Prep piled up 268-yards on 

the ground and scored on 

their first two drives to take a 

14-0 lead over the Eagles. 

Deante Grixby, sopho

more, scored on a 22-yard 

touchdown run in the closing 

minutes of the first half. 

Omaha Central closed in 

on a one touchdown defici t 

after the Deante 22-yard scor

Ing run. but Prep answered 

with a 2-yard touchdown run 

be forc the first half ended. 

" We pl aye d our be s t 

agai nst Prep. We played good 

football against them," coach 

McMenamin said. 

Central quarterback Jer

emy Colvi n, jun ior, threw a 

McMenamin. 

Parnell Walton , senior, 

ran for 181-yards on 27 car

ri es to lead the Eagles on 

there first victory of the 1995 

season over the Packers. 

Parnell had touchdown 

runs of 5 and 3-yards in the 

first quarter and an II-yard 

IIIJUR/EI AMDII. rARSITr TEII'I 

'LA rERI DIM'ER ,UEST FDR ITAl · 
By Les Anich 

TO run with 9:30 left in the Jason Hoberman, junior tennis player, suffered a season 

second quarter. The extra ending injury that has a serious impact on the 1995 Central's 

point by Jeff Driscol, senior, Boys Varsity Tennis Team, said John Waterman, varsity ten-

was blocked. nis coach. 

Hein Nguyen, senior, The six and two tennis team had to shuffle players in the 

blocked the extra-point kick doubles teams for Metro, Oct. 5-6, and State, Oct. 12-13, be

after a 27-yard scoring pass cause of Jason's injury. 

to Omaha South player Steve Three weeks ago on Sept. 6, in tennis practice, Jason in-

Cap from Andy Waszigis. jured his left hip by lung-

Deante scored on a 10- ing to hit a tennis baiL 

yard run with 5:42 left in the "I felt a sudden pain 

third quarter. in my left hip which made 

Key changes on defense me stop for the time," he 

helped the Eagles to their first said. 

victory of the season, accord- Two weeks later on 

ing to coach McMenamin . the weekend after the tour-

"Kelly Allen and Djuan nament against Columbus 

Johnson were moved to de- High School, the pain in 

fensive tackles to give quick- his left hip increased. 

ness inside. Andrew Gaylor, "It developed into 

senior. to defensive end on . malignant pain , a nd it 

one side with Josh Norcutt, didn't go away. The fol

j uni or, on the othe r end ," lowing Monday, I prac-

coac h McMenamin said . ticed in pain ." he said. 

Lu ke De nn ey, Ad a m The following day in 

Ri nn a nd Dea nte Grixb y gym c lass , Jaso n was 

made up the secondary, ac- sprinting and while sprint

co rding to coach ing, he heard a pop in his 

McMenamin. left hip. 

N I c k "The whole class 

said. 

Before the accident, Jason was in three singles a 

doubles for the Eagles. He has played tennis si nce I ; 

seven years old. 

In doubles, Chad Powell, sophomore, and Jason" Me 
and lost two in the 1995 tennis season. In singles. he hl con 
wins and one loss in this year. ati~ 

An injury to another player dampers Central's qu C;OIl 

state. His teammate, Stuart Waters, has back problem Sqll 

"Wc' vel,; 

num ber one. er 
player, StUl l 

"A d (): Stace~ 
ters, n y Th 
. , 'd e S( 
JUnior. sal. 

Andy is lounce I 
. tTuesda1 

dou bl es Wit . 
. . Thec( 

Went, Junior. k ' A d : In. 
State Tourn arr h Ki 

: er 
Oct. 12-1 3 rk t ' 

" II e lng 
Stuart thleen I 

be a hu ndrcdr Ander 

phi s ica ll y 'ot on to 
tioned for lhl' :. 

Tournament" "We'r, 

5," Coach \\";1:1 said. "I 

said. Ie." 
"But ~Or 1beC( 

from Stuart j, of oml 

good." (tatives 

From the 

Bench 
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Friedrichsen had the heard the loud pop," he 

highest grade in the said. 

South game. Colvin is On Thursday, Jason 

improving in every had x-rays taken on his left 

game," coach hip. The x-rays found a 

McMenamin said. tom growth plate off his 

Jeremy had a sore pelvic bone. Smash!Central's number one singles player 
f~eshman, Stuart Waters returns a serve with 
hls full force backhand. 

() 
:r 
~ . 

'" 

di sappoi 

cause the 

hurt us, we 

Creighton 

to one, " J Softball 
Page 15 

shoulder in the victory "I'll be out for one to 

over the Packers. two months which will 

"We are totally a ruin my tennis season," he 

different team now said. 

than we were in the be

ginning of the year," 

coach McMenamin 

Jason will have three-ta-four months of rehabilitation after 
two months walking on crutches. 

"If my hip doesn't get better after those two months be

fore rehab, I will have to undergo orthoSt:opic surgery," he said. 

The 1995 Eagle Boy's Tennis Team has 

Westside, Omaha Benson, Omaha North, Lincoln, and 

West. The other loss was from Millard South. 

"I believe we'll finish in the top six in Metro. \l 'S ! 

to be the luck of the draw in doubles," Coach Waterrnar. 


